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“The members of the UU Meeting House hold sacred each individual’s
spiritual and ethical development. We welcome all and seek unity in
diversity. We commit ourselves in service to the wellbeing of the
congregation and to all of life.”
~Mission Statement of the Unitarian Universalist Meeting House of Provincetown

The Work of Happiness
By May Sarton
I thought of happiness, how it is woven
Out of the silence in the empty house each day
And how it is not sudden and it is not given
But is creation itself like the growth of a tree.
No one has seen it happen, but inside the bark
Another circle is growing in the expanding ring.
No one has heard the root go deeper in the dark,
But the tree is lifted by this inward work
And its plumes shine, and its leaves are glittering.
So happiness is woven out of the peace of hours
And strikes its roots deep in the house alone:
The old chest in the corner, cool waxed floors,
White curtains softly and continually blown
As the free air moves quietly about the room;
A shelf of books, a table, and the white-washed wall—
These are the dear familiar gods of home,
And here the work of faith can best be done,
The growing tree is green and musical.
For what is happiness but growth in peace,
The timeless sense of time when furniture
Has stood a life’s span in a single place,
And as the air moves, so the old dreams stir
The shining leaves of present happiness?
No one has heard thought or listened to a mind,
But where people have lived in inwardness
The air is charged with blessing and does bless;
Windows look out on mountains and the walls are kind.
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On
Zoom No
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Required

Sundays
Join in
at 11 am
at www.uumh.
org
Click on
Sermons
(Also available as
usual online
afterward.)
“Come” to coffee
hour after service on
Zoom
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Behind the Scenes: The Minister’s
Family

Back in 2012, when I was interviewing to be your
new minister, we had a “pre-candidating” weekend where your search committee got to know
me, and I them. Lisa was invited for the weekend
as well, as she took part in the tours and meals
with the committee.
Several times people asked her if she were going to make lemon squares for the congregation. Having grown up Catholic, Lisa did not get
the joke, which was based on the stereotypes
of the role of a minister’s wife. “They really like
lemon squares here,” she said to me one day. I
explained the joke to her and told her, “The next
time someone asks you that, just say that yes,
you will make lemon squares but no, you won’t
pay the piano!”
This being a Unitarian Universalist congregation
in the 21st Century, my being a woman minister,
and our being a same-sex couple, the expectations of a minister’s spouse were always up in
the air. For Lisa this has meant moving to a new
place, being a supportive partner, rarely taking
a weekend awaym and regularly taking part in
congregational life.
But never did we image back in 2012 that there
would come a day when being a minister’s
spouse would also mean being a videographer,
mastering imovie, taking a crash course in home
pulpit construction and lighting! Let me tell you,
Lisa has been a champ about this!
It takes many days for us to film, edit, and upload
each Sunda Service. We are slowly

getting better at it and learning as we go.
Ryan and Will have been a great help. I
know you’ll be shocked to learn that I am
a bit of a cranky perfectionist, but Lisa is
taking that in stride.
Before each “shoot,” Lisa reminds me to
take a deep breath in and out. It always
heps me. So I pass that advice on to
you,too, in case it helps you today. Deep
breaths, folks! We can do this!
Oh, and Lisa promises to make lemon
squares as soon as we can have in-person coffee hour again!

Rev. Kate

Pandemic Tip:

When Life gives us lemons,
Make lemon squares!

Behind the Scenes

Love is the Spirit of this Meeting House
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•

To all our beloved congregation and friends: Reach out
to us, call, stay in touch. We are all on this journey
together.

As a point of information, there is a Community Service
Team that has volunteers to help with shopping, medication
pick up, dog walking for folks who are sick. All volunteers have
been vetted by the Medical Reserve Corp. If you are in need,
the number to call is: 617 352-5024

•

In this time of uncertainty, the parish ministers in our lives
are faced with fresh challenges each day. Let us continue to
send our love and support to Rev. Kate Wilkinson and Rev Bill
Clark and to all other clergy around the globe.
•
We send our love and concern to the homeless in our communities. May the be healthy and receive the care they need.
•
Welcome back to the new normal, Bruce De Ste Croix. He
has been confined to home following his ankle replacement. He
is emerging into this new world, as we now know it. His recovery is coming along well and we celebrate his advances.
•
Please keep Meeting House friend Jeannine Hylander in
your prayers. She is a social worker in a group foster care home
and they could use our love and support. We also keep her family in our prayers.
•
Lucinda Garthwaite and Shelley Vermilya are having a
hard time in this pandemic. Lucinda’s dad died and their dear
recently widowed friend, Mark, has suffered a heart attack.
Please send them love.

Love is the Spirit

•
We will miss Sheila Ryan, who has moved to Longmeadow,
MA. Her smiling face always helped us smile. You’re only as far as
your phone, Sheila.
•
Kaolin Davis is a mighty mask maker. Thank you for heading
up this effort, Kaolin.
•
Scotty has returned home to San Diego.
We will miss his smiling face.
•
Marty Hassel continues with cardiac problems. It is a hard
time to be having health issues. We are with you all the way, Marty.
•
Will Hildreth and Ryan Cooke lost a friend to Covid-19. We
are so saddened by your loss. Know that we send you love, care and
support in your grief. And to April Baxter, who also lost a friend to
the virus. We love you, April and hold you, if only from afar.
•
Linnet Hultin had a time of it with Covid-19. She is back with
us, after giving us quite a scare. Welcome back, Linnie Pie, we love
you!
•
We are thinking of Tracy Kachtick-Anders and her children.
We are holding you up, when you must be so tired.
•
Love to Jackie Sperry and Nancy Ross. Nancy has suffered
a stroke and is in the Wellness Center at Seashore Point. Jackie is
home alone. These two women have been together for ever so many
years and it must be so hard to be separated. We are sending love to
both. We are also sending love and gratitude to Peter Donelly for all
the love and attention he has given and continues to give Jackie and
Nancy.
•
Prayers go out to Gail Behrick, whose mom was send home
from the hospital on Long Island to hospice care. Gail and Peg
Reynolds, her wife, are with her.
•
To EVERYONE, we will continue to love and support you at
every step of the way here. If you need us, please call. We are in the
Directory. Pastoral Care Team: Rev Kate Wilkinson, Rev. Bill Clark,
Bruce De Ste Croix, Dianne Kopser, Loretta Butehorn and Jane Lea.
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As a new Board member I am beginning to learn more about what it
takes to care for our beautiful and historic Meeting House; and
appreciate how you all make so many important contributions to our
spiritual home and community.

If you need help
during the crisis
call Rev. Kate
at
617-823-7204

I see our commitment to helping one another demonstrated during
these challenging and difficult times reminding us that we are not alone
even when we are practicing “social distancing.” We are checking in by
phone, zooming, shopping for & delivering groceries, acknowledging
each other, friend or stranger, from a distance with a smile and warm
hello.
It is wonderful to receive the daily Minister’s Minute and gather on
zoom to worship together and go to coffee hour to share our thoughts.
In addition to our community we have Nature.

Lately, if I feel down or tired and go for a walk, I am noticing how
renewed I feel after being by the ocean or bathing in the beauty of the
trees. The Japanese research community has been documenting the
benefit to our immune system from being in Nature, especially amongst
trees.

My hope for you is that you are finding a moment each day to breathe in
the fresh air, enjoy the beauty and do something that supports/ renews.
May we be safe, may we be peaceful, may we continue to help one
another.
Susan Downey
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(NOT)

That “Not”

is Not True!
UUMH announces
loud and clear:
That in our hearts we hold
“us” dear.
Not in the same room
true enough,

But our bond is strong, And our love is tough.

Jane MacDonald sent this along to us:
Years ago, anthropologist Margaret Mead I was
asked by a student what she considered to be
the first sign of civilization in a culture. The
student expected Mead to talk about fishhooks
or clay pots or grinding stones.
But no. Mead said that the first sign of
civilization in an ancient culture was a femur
(thighbone) that had been broken and then
healed. Mead explained that in the animal
kingdom, if you break your leg, you die. You
cannot run from danger, get to the river for a
drink or hunt for food. You are meat for prowling
beasts. No animal survives a broken leg long
enough for the bone to heal.
A broken femur that has healed is evidence that
someone has taken time to stay with the one
who fell, has bound up the wound, has carried
the person to safety and has tended the person
through recovery. Helping someone else
through difficulty is where civilization starts,
Mead said."
We are at our best when we serve others. Be
civilized.
- Ira Byock.
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♫ Bulgarian Notes ♫ български нотки ♫
May 2020 / John Thomas

Plovdiv is Bulgaria’s heart of culture and history. It has been
the country’s crossroads town and city for thousands of
years where east meets west, mostly congenially.

Its Its historic “old town” is connected with seemingly endless meandering
streets and lanes, many too small and
rough for cars, up and down one of the
city’s several hills, passing by centuries-old homes, some restored spectacularly, others in romantic disrepair.

At the bottom of the old town is another fascinating neighborhood: Kapana,
a Bulgarian word meaning “The Trap”.
Its streets that move in all directions
like a maze, with dozens of cafes and
enticing food places, stores and little
surprises tucked into alleys do indeed
delightfully trap those who wander
therein. The Kapana too is venerable.

It began as a trade quarter more than

500 years ago, and its historic Kurshum
Han was a famous commerce center. In
the early 20th century, it became a residential neighborhood, but in the final
years of communism and the early decades of the democracy era, the area became a forgotten place with empty buildings and little life. Plovdiv began a major
rebirth project of Kapana in the past
decade to prepare for its 2019 year as a
European Capital of Culture. Graffiti was
transformed into dozens of murals on walls,
doors, buildings, and unexpected places.

Kapana is now also a street gallery of public and
fanciful creations.

This is the best recipe for lemon squares I have ever
eaten, made by the best baker I know: Barb Cocci of
Milton, Massachusetts, a retired social worker and
creator of sweet goodies par excelence!
I have printed the recipe here in its original form,
dotted with lemon juice and fading with the years. It is
from a Gourmet magazine dated 1993! If you need a
cleaer (cleaner!) copy, let me know and I will send it to
you.
Lisa, you probably have your own recipe, but if not,
I recommend this one!
No matter how many lemons life is throwing our way,
remember, make lemon squares!!
Your Editor

A MOMENT OF HAPPINESS AND GRATITUDE IN A PANDEMIC
By Jane Bunker
I feel happy today, but how can that be
When our whole world is suffering with such tragedy?
So much loss of life and livelihood too,
And such daily confusion over what we should do.
The pain of our planet must not be ignored To deny all that's wrong, we can not afford.
So why did I wake up with joy in my heart…
Feeling grateful when everything's falling apart?
It's a blessing, I know, that I get to be here,
To feel anger and grief, disappointment and fear.

And another reason to be happy!
Mary Gee’s new grandson born in
Tokyo 4/22/2020
Noah Alexander Gearin

That I get to exist at a much slower pace,
And feel more connected to the whole human race.
I can share what I have and write post cards to all
Encouraging voting by mail in the fall.
And I'm noticing things that I haven't before Like the new orange blossom outside my front door.
Letting go of control, I resist the illusion
That I know much at all - boy that was delusion!
Can't plan for the future, there's no way to know how,
So why not enjoy what is here in the now?
Like the sound of the birds, singing louder than ever,
Or this chance to pursue a poetic endeavor.
Like the fact that my body's still strong and alive,
That our gas bills are lower since we rarely drive.
Like having more time to zoom family and friends,
Time to love, to forgive, to perhaps make amends.
Yes, this virus has given me time to reflect
On all in my life I most want to protect.
May I use all this time to move closer to love
While I live with this virus in my mask and my gloves.
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